TRASH TALK – ALL YOU
KNEED TO KNOW ABOUT
TOM
In all the hubbub over the election, debates,
McCain inciting racial strife and, of course,
our economy continuing to fall off the face of
the earth, the usually astute American public
consciousness has lost track of a critically
important story they usually would be all over.
Tom Brady has undergone yet another knee
operation. That is not good. Not to mention that
Giselle must be getting cranky from the loss of
consortium in their love shack. Peyton Manning
demonstrated that knee surgeries now come in
pairs though, so maybe it is nothing to worry
about. You folks up there in Beantown better not
let Randy Moss here about this though, because
he was just starting to come out of his funk
with Cassell.
National Favre League – Jeebus, it really is not
a great week for captivating matchups. Check out
the schedule, fairly bleak. Brett and the Jets
visit Freep country up in Oakland. Maybe Al
Davis will suit up, he may still be the toughest
goat on the Raiders. Bolts at Bills, Saints at
Panthers and Vikes at Da Bears are the only even
halfway interesting regular schedule games. The
real class, such that it is this week, are the
Sunday night and Monday night games, Colts at
Cheeseheads and Doncos at Pats, respectively.
Bowl Division, Smole Division (NCAA) –
Okay, I want to come clean; I think the BCS is a
bunch of shit. There; now I feel better. Big
game of interest to Wheelheads seems to be the
Wolvereenies at Joe Pa. Already the carping.
Already the rationalizing from the Schembechler
Whinery Region.
Kansas at Oklahoma appears to be a good game to
watch. By far, the most interesting game would
look to be Missouri at Texas. Chase Daniel is a
pretty special kid, but so apparently is Colt

McCoy. The battle between those two will
probably be continuing on Sundays for many years
into the future. For this year though, Texas
looks to have too much for Missouri, and that
and home field should carry the day. The other
interesting game is LSU at South Carolina.
Spurrier has a knack for these situations;
Gamecocks in an upset.
MLB – The Sawx are dead. Long live the Sawx! I
said when the season started that the Red Sawx
may not be all that without their big prick,
Curt Shilling. I am sticking with that
prediction. Much to the chagrin of Ishmael, Bay
State Librul, Neil, Phred and many other fine
folks up Beantown way, I just don’t think they
can pull it out this year. Say what you will
about the Shill, but he has "it" when it comes
to that last ounce of playoff toughness. It is
not just with the Sawx either, the Diamondbacks
couldn’t do it without the jerk either. MLB is
going to commit hari kari, but the series is
going to be Tampa Bay and Philly. Hari kari may
be justified.
F1 Circus – This weekend is the penultimate race
of the season, the Chinese Grand Prix in
Shanghai. From FoxSports:
Championship leader Lewis Hamilton put
himself in prime position to claim the
Formula One title this weekend by taking
the pole position Saturday for the
Chinese Grand Prix.
Hamilton set a top time of 1 minute,
36.303 seconds, and will start Sunday’s
race ahead of Ferrari pair Kimi
Raikkonen and Felipe Massa, who were
second- and third-fastest.
Hamilton leads Massa by five points in
the drivers’ championship with two races
left in the season. To clinch the title
here, he would need to finish on the
podium and gain six more points than the
Brazilian.
The front row for China is the same as

the previous race in Japan, where
Hamilton braked too late, forced
Raikkonen off at the first corner and
consequently received a pit drivethrough penalty and finished outside the
points.
Renault’s Fernando Alonso, who has won
the past two grands prix and had vowed
to try his best to help Massa win the
title, will start from fourth on the
grid.
BMW’s Robert Kubica, who still has slim
hopes of snatching the title, put in his
worst qualifying performance of the
season and finished in the 12th spot,
complaining of understeer.

Hamilton enters the Chinese GP five points ahead
of Ferrari’s Felipe Massa and twelve up on
Kubica. But with both Ferraris right next to and
behind him on the grid, Hamilton is going to
have to earn his first title; and it was not
until the last race of the season last year that
Hamilton lost grip, so it is not over till it is
over. It ain’t over. Again, the race is tonight,
not Sunday morning, on Speed TV.
Trash it up!

